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The B999 Health Trust is the group
that had applied to open our own
community owned professional
pharmacy, within the Pitmedden
surgery, to protect and fund health
services in the Pitmedden and Udny
area.  As reported in the Press and
Journal, the community owned
company did not get the Pharmacy
licence.

B999 Health Trust has appealed the
decision.  B999 believe the way
NHS Grampian came to a decision
was flawed and the appeal is made
to the National Appeal Panel of the
NHS in Scotland.  The Panel
Chairman, Mr Michael Graham, can
either agree with NHS Grampian or
direct them to re-take the decision.
But they can also convene a meeting
of the Scottish Panel to hear the
application itself.

"We have asked the National
Appeals panel to hear the case
itself because of the number of
problems that have arisen in
NHS Grampian over our
Pharmacy application" said
Paul Johnston for B999 Health
Trust.

"What matters is that we are
solely interested in improving
the service to Pitmedden and
Haddo Group practice patients
- not in any company profit as a
commercial pharmacy" said
Brian McDougall a director
representing local patients in
Pitmedden.

A decision on whether the
appeal will be heard is due any
day.

B999 Health Trust.
Paul Johnston



(OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC)

Quality Meat at reasonable Prices.

For all your Butchery requirements at very competitive prices.

Tues -Fri 10:00 - 12:30 & 1.30 - 4:00
Saturday 9:30 - 2:00.

(Between JRD and Ellon Business Centre)

Telephone 01358 727850
“Where Customer Service & Quality Come First”

Fairtrade in Formartine

What a great summer we have had. After a busy Spring and early
Summer the Formartine fairtrade group have been taking a break.  I
was wondering — does Formartine need a fairtrade group---can we
make a difference?  Can I afford to buy fairtrade again this autumn?
Then I came across these facts: 200 years ago, the West—that’s
us—was only 3x richer than the rest of the world. In the 60’s, we
were 35x richer, now we are 80x richer—despite all the aid we have given!
I was so embarrassed that my demands for cheap food and clothes – and more and more
things - is making this situation worse and keeping so many people in poverty.
“Like slavery and apartheid, poverty is not natural. It is man-made and it can be over-
come and eradicated by the actions of human beings. Overcoming poverty is not a gesture
of charity. It is an act of justice.” Nelson Mandela
So yes—we can make a difference and I decided again that I need to do everything I can
to live justly and trade fairly.  Formartine does need Fairtrade and Fairtrade needs Formar-
tine!
Look out for more fairtrade products this month and check out a full range at the annual
fairtrade sale at Bonnyton Farmhouse in November!

Anne Aspden



Sense at Haddo

Tickets for the ‘Senses - Haddo Arts Festival’ went on sale this week and to mark the
occasion the public were invited to participate in a fun launch at Haddo House on
Sunday. Children played guessing games testing all five senses (to match the theme
of the festival) and then made flags and banners and played round the fountain for a
photograph.

 The Festival starts on October 5th and includes visits from Scottish Opera
performing Handel’s dramatic opera ‘Rodelinda’ (supported by BP), the Royal
Scottish National Orchestra, who are hosting two of their very popular children’s
concerts and a beautiful lunch time chamber recital (supported by TOTAL E&P
UK), the Scottish National Jazz Orchestra, performing big band classics and
Rhapsody in Blue and laughs are guaranteed at the comedy night starring BBC
Radio’s Fred McCauley and Tweedy – a clown born and bred here in the North East
and who is now an international star of circus and who tours with his fabulous one
man show.

 Top North East fiddler Paul Anderson will perform in the house at the ‘Tartan
Tastes’ evening and renowned choral director Michael Kibblewhite will host a
wonderful afternoon of massed singing at a choral workshop for over 200 choristers
of all abilities and ages.

Other events include discussion groups, an exciting photographic exhibition by Chris
Heppel, music workshops for children and a Tea Dance, featuring a specially
prepared and elegant afternoon tea with waitress service!
The festival will be formally opened by TV’s Sarah Mack and Lady Aberdeen, just
before the Grand Opening Concert given by Haddo’s own Choral Society and

featuring top conductor Ben Parry.  A starry
line up of soloists includes Ellon soprano
Eleanor Dennis who is presently working as a
soloist for English National Opera in the
London’s West End.

The festival aims to bring the best of Scottish
performers to rural Aberdeenshire and tickets
prices have been kept to a minimum with
generous discounts for young people (under
25).

 Tickets are on sale through the website
www.haddoartsfestival.org.uk or by calling
0844 870 887.

Any other enquiries on 07501 598092 10am –
2pm weekdays.Fred McCauley
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UBS
UDNY BUILDING
SERVICES
ALL BUILDING CONTRACTS UNDERTAKENNORTHWOOD STEADING

TARVES ROAD
PITMEDDEN
UDNY
ELLON, AB41 7PD
Tel No Office(01651) 842006

Mobile 07710662559

IAN FRASER DECOR Ltd.
HOME DECOR SPECIALISTS Office

NORTHWOOD STEADING
TARVES ROAD
PITMEDDEN
UDNY
ELLON, AB41 7PD
Tel No 01651 842006
Fax No 01651 843151
Email mail@ian-fraser.com

William D Massie
Funeral Directors

Est 1945

Family owned and run business
All types of funerals arranged

Compassionate and professional service
Offering support, reassurance and guidance

Memorial and monumental services available

Duthie Road, Tarves
Tel: 01651 851205

Email: maureen@wdmassie.co.uk
Web: www.wdmassie.co.uk

Members of the National Association of Funeral Directors
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Building and Repairing Dry Stone Walls
- Saturday 5th and Sunday 6th October 2013 -

COURSE DESCRIPTION: This 2-day Course will provide hands-on  instruction and training
in the skills and techniques involved in constructing and repairing Dry Stone Walls – and is
aimed at Private Individuals, Estate and Farm Staff, Construction Industry Professionals, as
well as those involved in landscape conservation and enhancement projects.

LOCATION:    The National Trust for Scotland’s
Pitmedden Garden,
Ellon, Aberdeenshire,
AB41 7PD

NUMBER OF DELEGATES: Maximum 12 participants

CERTIFICATION: Delegates will receive a certificate from the Scottish Traditional Skills
Training Centre acknowledging their successful completion of the course

TIME: 9.30 am – 4.30 pm

CATERING: Sandwich lunches, as well as tea/coffee will be provided

INSTRUCTION: The course is being led by Euan Thompson, a highly skilled and
experienced Dry Stone Waller and Instructor who, in addition to his work with the Scottish
Traditional Skills Training Centre, has carried out numerous highly successful walling
projects for a wide range of private and public sector clients, including contract work for
the National Trust for Scotland.
CLOTHING (PPE): Those attending will be required to wear stout footwear and outdoor
clothing. Boilersuits, hard hats, safety goggles & gloves are provided.
COURSE FEE: Community volunteers can attend the course free of charge. This course is
being supported by the Big Lottery Fund Growing Community Assets programme.

REGISTRATION: Delegate places on the course will be secured by contacting Eleanor
Morris, Development Officer, Udny Community Trust Company Ltd,

 1 Hunters Rise, Pitmedden, Ellon, AB41 7QD,
telephone 01651 843776 or 07436 811759,

email udnycommunitytrust@btconnect.com

For further information and Telephone: 01651 843776 or 07436 811759
to apply for a place: Email: udnycommunitytrust@btconnect.com



PUT’s Tiny Trusty Talented Tangerine Tractor
PUT is now the proud owner of a new
Kubota tractor which is to be used for
ground maintenance and improvement
work around the Udny area.
A grant of £10,000 from the Udny
Community Trust has enabled us not only
to purchase the machine but also been
used to lever out other grant monies from
other awards bodies, notably from
Aberdeenshire Council and Awards for
All,  allowing us to buy additional
equipment to use with the tractor.
With the steady increase in community projects the need for some kind of vehicle was
identified as the existing system of borrowing Bob & Catriona's 4x4 for days on end was
conflicting with their requirements.
We looked at many options but the versatility and durability of a tractor and the variety of
attachments that can be used decided it.
That versatility means the tractor should prove to be a valuable resource to community
groups throughout the parish.

Bob Bamlett

You can take our word for it. It’s ORANGE.



Between the Lines…

Now I realise that the right to park directly outside my house is not mine by
Divine right but the parking congestion that occurs regularly around the
green, recently exacerbated by the introduction of parking bays, has me
muttering ungodly things under my breath.
I understand that these new bays are there to encourage drivers to park
not, as logic would dictate, along the kerb but rather against the edge of
the green, thus allowing delivery vehicles free access to the village hall and
restaurant and preserving the green from being churned up under their
nasty, heavy wheels. So far so good; except that is until we factor in basic
human error or complete lack of consideration for one’s fellow man or
motorist. This results in cars being randomly parked beyond the allocated
bays and on occasion, forcing delivery vehicles onto the pavement to make
it along the street, rather than the grass verge. I don’t know about anyone
else, but I would have thought that having vehicles mounting the pavement
was more of an issue than churning up the grass.
I appreciate that we are not talking Piccadilly Circus at rush hour, but
relatively speaking, this sleepy hamlet can become a parking nightmare for
us local residents if there are simultaneously events on in the hall and art
class and these coincide with a busy weekend at the restaurant. Generally,
drivers seem unwilling to park and walk further than 10 metres from their
destination so will park either across access lanes, right on the corner of
the green and main road (resulting in near misses with oncoming buses) or
it has been known, on the pavement.
The new parking bays have been viewed with some interest and total
disregard by others. I swear that some folks regard these new white lines
as a novel avant garde art installation – because they park on the
pavement opposite in order to get a better and un-impeded  view.
It is frustrating to arrive home with the weekly shop and/or children, rugby
kit and dogs and have to remonstrate with visiting hall goers, artists or
diners, to kindly move their car because they’re blocking access or parked
dangerously close to the junction. It has to be said, some folks are more
reasonable than others . The lady who parked her car within millimetres of
mine so I couldn’t open my boot, rather than park further along the street,
was less than cooperative.  And on reflection, I accept that the alternative
use suggested for her easel would have made for an uncomfortable driving
position.
The real irony of introducing these bays - an irony which is apparently lost –
is that when there is an enormous social function on in the hall, motorists
park all across the green, come rain or shine, and it is not just the verge
that ends up in a churned up mire.
But then, what do I know. I only live here.



8Virgins, Vivaldi and Vino
“As soon as we started, every hair on the back of my neck was standing up and I had goosebumps!”
Pitmedden Music Festival 2013 may have been cancelled but the show certainly did go on.
37 singers (some singing virgins included), 14 instrumentalists, 1 conductor, 1 urn, several packets of Ginger
Nuts and a whole lot of enthusiasm all gathered together to get to grips with Vivaldi’s Gloria in the short space of
6 hours, all ready to perform to family and friends that evening.
What a treat...and a great party afterwards too.
Next year, anyone?

Michelle Baguley
“Loved every minute of it; a fantastic day, and what we were able to achieve in such a short space of time was
incredible! I can’t wait to see what happens next year!”  
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Udny Community Trust Co. has had a busy
summer getting the new office refurbished,
holding the AGM and making progress with
grant applications and projects. Hopefully
everyone will have seen the results of some
of this work over the summer.
Since our last Pitmedden News update in the
spring twelve groups have had awards of
funding:

 • 1st Udny Guides

 • Allathan Park Bronie Development
Partnership

 • Haddo House Choral & Operatic
Society

 • NTS Pitmedden Garden

 • Pitmedden Community Music
Festival

 • Pitmedden Mainly Music

 • Pitmedden News

 • Pitmedden Xmas Lights Trust

 • PUT Community Cooperative

 • River Ythan Trust

 • Udny Station Pre School and Play
group

 • Udny Tennis Club

Path Improvements

In May UCTC supported a pilot project
undertaken by Wood RecylAbility in
partnership with NTS Pitmedden Garden to
improve a footpath on the estate.

Paths for All also visited Udny Green in May
and worked with local volunteers to identify
the top priority paths for improvement.
UCTC are now working with volunteers to
commission a feasibility study on how those
paths can be improved. Anyone interested in
this work can get in touch to find out more.

UCTC is grateful to the
BIG Lottery Fund for
supporting our work
with the local
community.

This support includes
funding for Traditional

Skills courses. The first course is on Drystane
Dyking and will take place on the Pitmedden
Garden Estate over the weekend of the 5th and
6th October. If you would like to know more
please get in touch.

UCTC’s Development Officer, Eleanor
Morris, can be contacted on: 01651 843776



Zumba starting back at Pitmedden School on Monday 19th August. 7pm/8pm.
No booking required. Zumba is a dance fitness class for all ages and fitness.
Brand new class starting in Pitmedden School POWERHOOP
Powerhoop is starting on Monday 26th August from 8.15pm/9pm
This class must be booked. There is a waiting list at the moment but please
check every week for places.

What can I expect from using a Powerhoop?
Training with a Powerhoop gives you a firmer waistline (stronger core muscles in
the abdomen and back), and strengthens muscles in the hips, buttocks and legs.
It also improves your condition, posture and balance, and burns fat.

Contact: Elma 07831 500681 elmagetinline@btinternet.com
www.elma-events.co.uk

www.elma-events.co.uk     07831 500681
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Youth Cafe
Youth Café on Kirk Kitchen Menu

Did you know there is a Youth café open from 7 till 9pm on Saturday evenings
during school term time in Pitmedden Kirk kitchen? The aim is to provide a warm,
safe place for young folk (approx. 11-18 years) to meet up, play pool, table football
and other games or to try out arts and crafts or just to chat. A variety of snacks are
on offer. All volunteers are checked through Disclosure Scotland.

The Big Breakfast generously provides funding for this venture. Why not come along
and see what goes on! For more information, contact;

Anne and George Brown 843633
Allan and Andrene Glen 842668 or

Fiona Entwistle 842412.





Still Investigating our Historical Past.
Bill Johnston

In the summer edition of our Pitmedden News Bob McIntyre posed a few interesting
questions one or two of which I should like to attempt to answer.
With reference to the mystery ‘contraption’ running up the hill at the back of Mill of
Allathan - I too had heard tale of its existence and believe that it was a means of
transferring mechanical/physical power from a water-wheel located either on the Bronie or
a lade dam up to a barn mill at Allathan by means of pulleys and wire cables. Thomson’s
Map of 1832 denotes a water wheel on the Bronie behind Allathan. I believe a similar
system was used at Fiddesbeg Farm in Foveran.
Bob mentioned the 1846 “Post Office and Bon Accord Directory” which recorded a
George Sangster, the Sheriff-Officer who stayed at Mains of Udny, and wondered what
duties this occupation entailed?
Sheriff officers have been under the control of the local Sheriff for centuries. The office of
sheriff officer is thought to be one of the oldest in the Scottish legal system, they are
responsible for serving documents and enforcing court orders, duties they continue to
perform to this day. However there does appear to be a little confusion over this entry as in
a later Directory(1853) his occupation is that of a Ground Officer whose duties meant that
he was employed by a large estate to supervise the activities of the tenants. I suppose he
could have worn both hats at the same time!?
Bob also mentioned that in this Directory there was an East Cloisterseat and a West
Cloisterseat - where were they located?  Referring to the 1870 O.S. map they are both
shown - West Cloisterseat (spelt with a “y” instead of an “i”) is the location of the present-
day farm we know  simply as Cloisterseat Farm. East Cloysterseat was located closer to
the farm of Tillyfar, as you drive along the main road going towards Logierieve in a field
on the right  you can see a slight mound, that was the site of East Cloysterseat.
A few years ago Mr Mitchell permitted me to do some fieldwalking over the site as he was
ploughing - I found quite an amount of broken bricks and pieces of both 18th and 19th
Century pottery.
With reference to the query relating to Willie Leith, Toll Keeper at Burn of Udny Bar. The
word “bar” was often used instead of “gate” - toll-bar or toll-gate. This particular toll-bar
and tollhouse was located on the Mill of Allathan side of the road almost opposite the
entrance to Wood Recylibility at Cloisterseat Croft. If you look carefully you can see a
kink in the stane dyke where the tollhouse once stood -  again refer to the 1870 O.S. map
which clearly shows its location.  Why it was called the Burn of Udny Toll I do not know!
As well as Willie Leith being Toll Keeper in 1846, prior to then, in 1841, a John Duncan
held the post, then later in 1851 a James Sutherland was the Toll Keeper.
There was another toll house in Udny at this time, it was in Pitmedden and was located
where the present Chinese Take-away is now sited. In 1841 the Toll Keeper was James
Gray - in 1846 it was a Charles Rae and then in 1851 it was a William Marr.
In reference to Robert Machray of Pettymuick, a vintner? Definitely a seller of alcoholic
beverages not necessarily however of wines but more likely of beers and spirits.



In 1840 the Reverend John Leslie when compiling his report on the Parish of Udny for the
Statistical Accounts of Scotland made the following observation, and I quote -
“Inns - There are seven inns, by far too many, as they have a very bad effect on the
morals of the people”. He also observed “there are six merchants in the parish, they all
retail groceries and coarse cloth. Most of them sell spirits, which circumstances has a
strong tendency to hurt the morals of the people”.
Ay, it wid appear aat ye hid nae muckle problem gettin foo in Udny in alden days!!

Aberdeenshire Council Archaeology Service – get to know your area
Anne Buchan

Do you know how to find out about the historical sites in the area? Local knowledge is a
great source of information.  And everyone knows how to Google or use Wikipedia these
days. But if you are new [or maybe even not that new] to an area and are interested in
local history, there is a great source of information on the Aberdeenshire Council website
that can help you find out about it.
http://www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/archaeology/
You can view historical maps or search the Sites & Monuments database for specific areas
of interest, e.g. castles, battle sites, or a specific period:
http://www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/smrpub/shire/default.aspx
We are surrounded by fascinating historical buildings, stone circles, castles, and
battlesites, many within walking distance.  Do you know about the Prop of Ythsie, or the
Mort House in Udny Green?

Next time you’re trying to find something to do for the weekend, have a look and you’ll be
amazed at what you find.



KITCHENS . BATHROOMS . BOILER CHANGES

CENTRAL HEATING . FREE ESTIMATES

OIL BOILERS SERVICED AND COMMISSIONED

Tel
01651 842332

Mobile
07720444718

Oldmeldrum Road, Pitmedden, AB41 7NY
Tel. 01651 842214

Eat, drink and relax in the

Bronie Brasserie

Finalists in the Taste of Scotland ~
Grampian Restaurant of the Year 2010

Lunches & Evening Meals served daily.
Mon – Thu 12pm – 2pm & 5pm – 9pm

Fri – Sat 12pm – 2pm & 5pm – 9.30pm
Sunday 12pm – 8.30pm



15Pitmedden First Responders
Can we find you?

Anne Buchan

One of the biggest
problems we have,
living in a rural area, is
finding the address the
ambulance service
sends us to for a 999
call. Obviously being a
999 response it is an
emergency and we want
to get there as quickly
as we can.  Everyone uses
sat nav these days to find
their way, which works great
with house numbers and street names.
But in rural areas you can have 20 or
30 properties under the same
postcode covering quite an extensive
area. Sat nav is just no use in these
cases.

If you have an emergency, how quickly
would you like the emergency services
to get to you? Would you want them
wasting valuable time stopping at the
wrong house or going down the wrong
track?  Remember, community first
responders don’t have a flashing blue
light, so you may not realise that we’re
looking for you.

To help us find you,
make sure your
property is well
signposted and the
name placed clearly
so it can be seen in
the dark and from a
distance if possible.

This applies to people
living in a house with a

number and street name
too. Very often we can be

walking up and down a street
looking for the correct house because
the numbers or names aren’t clearly
seen from the road.

If the emergency is during the night,
have an outside light switched on. You
can also have someone looking out for
us, a neighbour if necessary.  If it is a
rural property, have someone outside
with a torch waving or flashing, either
at the property or at the end of the
road. There can’t be too many cars
driving around that area looking for
you.

So please help us to help you.

Good Companions Club

The first meeting of the new session of Udny Good Companions Club is on Wednesday
18th September 2013 at 2pm in Pitmedden Public Hall.  Entertainment for the afternoon
with be from Rosie Kellas and friends.
Any over 50s who have moved into the area over the summer months will be made very
welcome at the meeting.
Future meetings 16th October  Norman McDonald
                            26th October  Coffee Morning - 10am - 11.45am in Pitmedden Hall
                            20th November  Bill Black
If you require any further information please contact the Club President Mrs Joey Sleigh
on 851256.



Ensure the Memory Lives Forever
Fraser Memorials Ltd

We are a family business supplying
high quality granite memorials, vases

and name plates.
We also carry out Additional Inscriptions
and Renovating Existing Stones on site

Contact us for a free quotation at:-
Unit 4, Brechin Industrial Estate,

Montrose Road, Brechin, DD9 7RU
Tel: 01356 308008 Fax: 01356 308003

Formerly Udny/Pitmedden
We might have moved but we still supply locally

Email – moira7@btinternet.com www.frasermemorials.co.uk



1st Udny Green Boys’ Brigade.
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The Company is planning to start the new session on Wednesday 4th. September 2013
Anchor Boys, Primary 2 and 3, 6.00 to 7.00pm
Junior section, Primary 4,5,6, 6.30 to 8.00pm
Company section, Primary 7 and S1 to S6, 8.00 to 9.30pm
All Sections meet in The Dr. Spence Memorial Hall  Udny Green.

To find out more or if you have any questions please give me a call  01651 842092 after
4.00pm.

All youth organisations require adult supervision and commitment to keep them in being
and 1st Udny Green BB is no different. We are still looking for volunteers to enable the
Company to continue to provide for the boys in the Parish.

If you can help please speak to me or any of the Officers in the Company.
Andy Burslem, Captain.

Draft Service Pattern for September 2013 – November 2013

Sept 1st  10am Udny Green
  8th  10am Pitmedden
  15th 10am Pitmedden
  22nd 10am Pitmedden
Oct  6th  10am Udny Green  Harvest Thanksgiving
  13th 10am Pitmedden
  20th 10am Pitmedden
  27th 10am Udny Green  Communion
  27th 6.30pm Pitmedden  Communion
Nov 3rd  10am Udny Green
  10th 10am Udny Green  Armistice
  17th 10am Pitmedden   Guild Dedication (TBC)
  24th 10am Pitmedden



Ythanview Hotel, Methlick

For Bookings, Please Telephone: 01651 806235

Steak Night
Every Thursday

A�� S�e�� G���i�,

H���ma�� C��p� �n�

A S�u��

ONLY £10.00
Plus 1 guest Steak every week

Sirloin, Ostrich or Venison

From Thursday 19th January



19ALLATHAN PARK UNITED!
No, it's not a new football team in Pitmedden, rather it
reflects what the inhabitants of Allathan Park have been
achieving over the summer.
           The initial ideas came along in snowy March with the
suggestion that the street would benefit from a tidying of
the tree branches and the grass border to the road. This
idea required the 'buy-in' and ownership of everyone along
the street to be successful. This consensus was achieved
at a meeting of all households in the Lindsmohr Hotel where
the Agenda was to see how this could be achieved and
sustained. In a short time a plan evolved; the branches of
the trees would be trimmed back on two working weekends
and a rota was drawn up for the cutting of the grass verge
by lawn mower owners. There was a really good turn out on
the working weekends (with hearty soup, and other refresh-
ments to sustain everyone) and the branches were cut back
with enthusiasm. Some of the wood was distributed to those
households who had fires and the rest cleared away.
The Council helped with advice on managing the trees as

well as the tidying up of the footpath and the cleaning of the drains. The merits of
the project to the community as a
whole received the support of the Udny Community Trust in the form of a generous
£500 grant which helped significantly in the fulfilment of the project. Additional
finance was to come from the householders themselves.
       Other ideas to flow from the meeting included improving the burn bank, flower
baskets, and a seat at the entrance to the street. All of these have been achieved
and the flower baskets are now in full bloom. The Council nursery at Aden provided
plants for use along with instructions to some of the householders on how to plant
up the baskets. Regular watering is again done on a rota basis while the watering
system and brackets to hold the baskets were donated by street members.
               The whole scheme has provided enormous pleasure and has generated
a real 'street community' feeling with
people helping where they can. Every-
one has got to know  their neighbours
in a new way engendering a real feel-
ing of camaraderie and united owner-
ship.  A real 'feel good' factor. Plans
are also afoot for the repair of the burn
bank and cleaning the burn
                   Looking back, the pleasure
and joy experienced in what we have
created is way beyond what we could
ever have dreamed of.
Graham Stott Well that cat won’t be bringing back any

olive branches.  Let’s try the dove next.



UDNY TENNIS CLUB
Stuart Cunningham

One of the frequently asked questions was why is Pitmedden’s tennis club is called Udny
Tennis Club? The Udny Lawn Tennis Club already existed when, in 1927, Major James
Keith, whose family had purchased Pitmedden Estate and who was one of the country’s
foremost agricultural improvers, transferred the land currently incorporating the tennis
and bowling clubs to John Mackie, President of Udny Lawn Tennis Club, and Secretary,
Darcy Alexander Ramsey, and their successors in office.  The agreement guaranteed the
facilities as long as there is a committee to run the tennis club.

In 1952 James Keith donated Pitmedden Estate, incorporation the house, gardens and
extensive lands to the National Trust for Scotland, along with an endowment fund to
ensure its upkeep.

That said,  the Udny Tennis club is open to anyone who wishes to join whether from
Pitmedden, Udny Green or the wilds of the parish.

A lot has changed in recent years with the courts being fully resurfaced four years ago,
and the addition of floodlights last year, making the two all-weather courts playable all
year round. The timing of the refurbishments was perfect as the recent successes of
Andy Murray has generated a huge
growth in people’s interest in both
watching and playing tennis. This has
seen the membership at Udny Tennis
Club increase from 124 a couple of
years ago to our current record of
nearly 200, but of course, there’s
always room for one or two more!

There is lots going on at the club and
members enjoy so much more than
just a game of tennis, with teams
performing well in the Buchan Tennis
League and in the North East Scotland
LTA (NESLTA) league. There are club
championship competitions, coaching
sessions and the club also works closely
with local schools and educational
groups.

Udny Tennis Club is privileged to host
this year’s ceilidh which traditionally
brings the curtain down on the Buchan
Tennis League’s season.  Please see our
ad.

Dudwickmobilefootclinic
Working towards a healthier community

Do you suffer discomfort from…..

Callus

Corns

Athletes Foot

Ingrowing Toe Nails

Fungal Infection

Treatment in the comfort of your own home

Call Marguerite on 07814 768733
Evening and weekend calls available

Marguerite Connolly

(SAC) Dip Foot Health Practitioner

SRN, SCM, Dip Nurs(London),
BA(cancer nursing)



Udny Tennis Club Ceilidh
Featuring Dark Island

The brilliant Ceilidh Band who donate
their fee to Charity!

This fundraiser is an informal supper
ceilidh-dance, open to the members
and friends of the clubs that make up
the BTL. It is a very sociable evening
and really is great fun. It takes place at
Pitmedden Hall on Friday 25 October
at 7.30.

Tickets cost £15 for adults and £10 for juniors.

With Dark Island’s fee being donated to charity, you will be supporting Udny Tennis Club,
Buchan Tennis League and the community. There is a very short awards ceremony of this
year’s BTL trophies, but otherwise this is not a tennis themed night so please round up
your friends and get your tickets ordered from Ann Overton on 07967277885 or email
ann@oves.co.uk . As the hall has limited capacity, and with tickets being on sale at all the
other BTL clubs too, it is recommended you buy your tickets early to avoid
disappointment.

To find out more about the club, please visit the club website at
www.udnytennisclub.co.uk

Mini Reds Singles
2013 Winner Robert Smart
Runner up Tadhg Gilpin

Mini Reds Doubles
2013 Winners Tadhg Gilpin and Ethan George
Runners up Lucy Sharp & Robert Smart

Mini Orange Singles
2013 Winner Emily Brown
Runner up Aidan Loughhead

Mini Green Singles
2013 Winner Calum Durward
Runner up Rafa Barr

Mini Green Doubles
2013 Winners Rafa Barr & Aoife Gilpin
Runners up Calum Durward & Jamie Sayers

Under 18 Singles
2013 Winner Al Gravill
Runner up Amelia Gravill

2013 UDNY TENNIS CLUB JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP COMPETITORS
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Pitmedden 2's Group & Playgroup
in Pitmedden Village Hall

2's Group (2 - 3 yrs) Tues, Wed &
Fri 10.30 - 12 noon

Playgroup (21/2 - 5 yrs) Mon - Fri
9.30 - 12 noon

For more information contact Pam
on 07713 914766

REFLEXOLOGY
Reflexology can improve your health through

gentle pressure on your feet. Reflexology may
help back & neck pain, headaches, painful

joints, hormonal imbalances, stress, digestive
disorders etc. And bring about relaxation

REIKI
Great For Stress Relief

Rosemary Richardson
G.S.S.R., M.S.I.R., M.A.R.,

2, Craigdam Cottages, Tarves
Tel. 01651 851612

Day and evening home visits available

SATORI MARTIAL ARTS GRAMPIAN
Tuesday Nights, Pitmedden Hall

Pee-Wee (Under 8’s) 6:30 - 7:15
Juniors (Under 16’s) 7:15 - 8:15

Adults 8:30 - 9:30
First lesson free - just bring this notice

Adults - Why not try the Basic Self
Defence Course?

Dates to be arranged if enough
interest. Class would

be held 8:30 - 9:30 Tuesday Nights in
Pitmedden Hall.

For more information or to register
for the Self Defence

Classes - Call David Mutch on
0756 859 5654

Satori Martial Arts Grampian is a member
of Satori Scotland.

Registered with the Scottish Karate Board
Chief Instructor - Alistair McAlistair

All classes are supervised by a qualified
instructor

Chiropodist
Home Visits

Douglas Leal
Registered Chiropodist

Full Foot Treatment Available
in the Comfort of Your Own Home.

Evening and Weekend
Appointments Available

Tel.01358 742620
25, Denview Road,

Potterton
Surgery now available on certain days at

72 Hutcheon Street, Aberdeen, 01224639379



Weel weel an, n foo's aa mi freens i day?
Noo last month A posed a wee question
aboot e sayin aat A hid eesed “as hard
as Hennersons” - faa wis Hennerson A
winnert?  Weel Dave Gordon frae
Pitmedden got in touch wi mi n said aat
as far he kent e sayin cam aboot becis o
Henderson’s Iron Foundry in King Street
in Aiberdeen. They eest ti mak  nails,
drain covers and cranes aat wis sent aa
ower e warld, aathin aat cam oot o es
foundry wis hard n hence e sayin “as
hard as Hennersons”! Thank ye Dave for
yer information.
Michty, like a lot o fouk jist noo A’m fair
puggled, n wi anafa lot o things
happenin es hinmaist wik ar so n wi es
afa heat asweel  its bin a fair tyauve jist
tryin tae keep up!
Weel noo, first of aa A hid a birthday tae
celebrate at e beginnin o July, michty I
jist dinna ken far aa the eer's hiv gaen til
- ay, its hard tae believe aat A'm
twintyone again plus anafa lot o VAT
asweel it his tae be said! Noo than, mi
Son Bill junior, decided that he wid gie his
aul faither a wee bit o a treat! He
arranged aat e Wife n me wid tak e train
frae Aiberdeen doon til Lincoln far he
bookit us intil a braw hotel. On e
Setterday he drove us ti RAF
Waddington far there wis a big Air
Display/Show bein held - whit a gran day
w hid - indeed a maist memorable day n
ane aat I winna forget for a lang time.
A hiv tae say aat there wis, for me, three
highlichts - e first wis e show pit on b the
Red Arrows - whit a display o verra skillfu
n n excitin fleein yon wis, fair took yer
breath awa; then e second wis e flee-
past b the Battle o' Britain threesome,
the Lancaster bomber, the iconic Spitfire
and the Hurricane. A hiv tae confess aat
ony time fin A see aat three aeroplanes
fleein it aye brings a lump til mi throat.
Then e third highlicht for mi wis
hearkenin til n waatchin the Avro Vulcan

delta - winged bomber taakin aff - whit a
braw sicht n soun aat wis! Ay, aat fairly
brocht back a dose o memories!
Noo there wis lots o ither planes fleein wi
some pilots pittin on  gran n
breathtaakin aerobatic displays. Some
aeroplanes waur a thochtie on e noisy
side like e Belgian Air Force F-16 - ivery
time it gid ower far e cars wis parkit e
noise wid set aff some car alarms - ay, it
really did mak a richt din!
E day efter e Air Show w decided tae tak
it at a bittie slower kin o a pace, w
decided aat a veesit ti the castle n e
cathedral wid fit e bill. A taxi wis orderd
n efter an interaistin wee journey throu
some o e nairra, steep n cobbled streets
o Lincoln w waur duly deposited at e
interance til e Castle. Young Bill n m'sel
hid a wee waak roon e tap o the castle
waa n battlements, Sheila fun a shady
seat below a tree far she hid a close
encoonter wi a Grey Squirrel ! Efter a
coolin drink in e Castle Café w waaked
doon e cobbled street til w cam ti the
Cathedral. Weel noo, A've already said
aat wir breath wis taen awa wi e fleein
displays at Waddington - weel fin w gid
throu e door intil Lincoln Cathedral this
happened again ! Whit a spectacular n
breathtaakin sicht w saa - great steen
pillars soarin up intil e heavens huddin
up a magnificent curved reef. The sun
streamed in throu numerous bonnie
stained gless windas, n eyven tho there
wis lots o fouk gyaun aboot it wis
peacefu n quaet, as an aul freen o oor's
eesed tae say ' it wis jist beautiful'.
Ay, it certainly wis a breathtaakin n
memorable sicht n anither ane aat w
winna forget for a lang time.
Noo ither things happened in e month o
July asweel bit A'll leave them for noo n
tell ye aa aboot them anither time….?

Countra Clatter
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Bird Report        W. G. Johnston
Here at Mossies our Summer days have been dominated by two species of birds - our
boiler shed Swallows, and our local breeding Blackcaps.
Our boiler shed Swallows eventually returned on the 7th of May, nearly two weeks late,
no matter they quickly set about refurbishing one of the old nests. Within a matter of a few
days the first egg was laid and over the next five days or so another five eggs appeared in
the nest making a grand total of six. After about a fortnight all six eggs hatched and so the
parents were kept extremely busy - carrying in food for hungry and demanding mouths
and ferrying out the resultant  ‘poo sacs’! The fledglings grew  at a prodigious rate, the
sunny, hot days producing an equally prodigious multitude of insects for their parents to
catch, sadly however they grew a wee bit too big for the nest and so one morning when I
went in to check  to my disappointment I found one fledgling dead on the floor.
No matter the remaining five continued to thrive and grow and after about  21 days and to
our great delight they left the nest, first to a convenient perch in the boiler shed then a wee
while later they ventured outdoors amid much excited chittering and
chattering by the two parents. Soon they became quite confident and
were quickly flying, swooping and diving over the trees. Every so
often they would stop and perch perhaps a little shakily on the
electric or telephone wires where their parents would present them
with tasty bite.
Now I don’t know if its another pair of Swallows or our original
pair, but just a few weeks ago a newly constructed nest appeared, yes, again in the boiler
shed! Five eggs were laid and just the other day here (2nd. Aug.) they began to hatch, now
as I write my Report another family of five youngsters are being well tended by two very
attentive parents once again.
Whilst  Swallows are amongst our Summer visitors, our other Mossies bird, the Blackcap,

well, they are a species which is going through a change! The Blackcap
belongs to the Sylvian group of warblers and warblers are also amongst
our Summer  visitors. However  it was noticed almost thirty years ago
that there was an increasing number of reports of Blackcaps over-
wintering here in Britain. Whilst the highest numbers during the Winter
months are found in the southern and western parts of the British Isles

there are regular reports of them coming to our North-east bird-tables during
our milder winters.

During the breeding season Blackcaps are very secretive and quite difficult to see
but they are quite easily recognised if you get a sighting. It is a little bit smaller than the
House Sparrow and has a distinctive black or red-brown cap (crown and forehead).The
male has grey-brown upper parts, pale grey underparts, and a glossy black cap. The female
is similar but has browner upperparts, buff underparts and a red-brown cap.
Their preferred breeding grounds are wild woodland areas with thick undergrowth and
bushes, just what we have here at Mossies. As I said they are difficult to see during the
breeding season but they do have quite a distinctive song ranging from a scolding “tac,
tac, tac”, as well as a “churr” call a little bit like a Blackbird, to a uniform and bonnie
warbling song, all made from amongst the leaf canopy and so hidden from sight.
Another bird I must mention, but not, sadly as yet, in relation to Mossies , is the Red Kite.
On two recent jaunts out in the car we’ve been delighted to see these beautiful and most
elegant of raptors - the first time was just as we were passing Monymusk, and the second
time was as we were crossing over between Donside and Deeside round about the Logie-
Coldstone area. Keep your eyes open, they really are well worth seeing.

Creative Commons photo by Rob Robinson.

http://www.flickr.com/photos/robrrobinson/4604602743/


· All year round, secure, sheltered, hard-standing storage.
· Floodlit dusk till dawn
· B.P. Gas light stockist
· Convenient owner access
· Owner resident on site
· CCTV surveillance
· Cassoa - Gold Award

Udny Caravan Storage

North Mains Roofing

· Slating, Tiling, Specialist in Lead work, Pointing
· Insurance work
· Roof Maintenance

Tel: Ian Scrivener – 07919893177

Email: northmainsroofing@hotmail.co.uk

North Mains Farm Shop
·

Open early till late
· Local and homegrown produce

· Marmalades and Jams
· Stockist for Ola Oils

· Firewood for sale
Website: www.udnycaravanstorage.co.uk

Email:info@udnycaravanstorage.co.uk
Tel 01651842345 / mob 07764274121



272013 Flower Show at Pitmedden Hall

Mark Paterson, Curator of the Cruickshank
Botanic Gardens at the University of
Aberdeen, opened the Pitmedden and
Udny Flower show today. Mark
encouraged local gardeners to visit the
botanic gardens and to take inspiration

from a
wonder
ful
resource
just a few miles away in Aberdeen.
( )    Mr Paterson
went on to award the shields and trophies for this
year’s best entries.

Susan Kilpatrick,
Flower Show
committee
Secretary (pictured

centre) said that while numbers were down this year
there was a lot to enjoy and hoped that more people
will get growing and making entries in the years
ahead.

Pitmedden School’s pupils – as part of their school
growing project – came tops in the show for
vegetables with a superb cabbage entry.  They also
got a first place in a section for marrows.

John Stott of
Altroy was
again awarded
the prize for the best garden Hanging Baskets.

One of the more striking exhibits with first prize
was a white pumpkin from local
horticulturist/farmer,  Alfie Marr of Monkshill,
Udny.Mr Marr’s Pumpkin

Miss Amy Parley with her
Champion’s Cup
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The Health Visiting Team is based at Pitmedden
Surgery, Haddo Medical Group.

We aim to provide support and health information to
families who have pre-school age children; we cover
topics such as weaning, toilet training,sleep and
behaviour management, and many more.

The team comprises of
Julie – Health Visitor
Jenny – Staff Nurse
Muriel – Nursery Nurse
You can contact us Mon-Fri 8.30am - 5pm on 01651 843934

On a Thursday we run a drop-in clinic between 2-3 pm at Pitmedden
Surgery, where you can simply come for some advice or to check
your child‛s growth.



Phil & Ally to perform in Old Meldrum
CELEBRATED Scottish musicians Phil Cunningham and Aly Bain will be showing off
their mercurial talents in Oldmeldrum. The duo will appear at Meldrum Academy on
Saturday 7 September in a concert organised by the Meldrum Academy Parent Council.
This intimate concert will give you the opportunity to understand the talent that has earned
them the title of “Simply the best traditional musicians you are ever likely to hear”.
Aly Bain is Scotland's supreme traditional style fiddler. His playing is unique - driving,
impassioned and pure - with vibrant, unmistakable tone that has earned him a following of
ardent fans throughout the world.
Phil Cunningham is a world famous innovative accordionist, with not simply the fastest
fingers in the West but some of the most sensitive ones, too! The man who, in Scotland at
least, made the accordion respectable again.
Individually they are masters of what they do, together they are unsurpassed. With over 25
years of experience performing together their musicality, storytelling and humour make
any performance a memorable evening out.
Tickets @ £15 will sell-out fast, so order early. This is their only concert in Aberdeenshire
in September 2013.
You can order by calling into the school office or library (during the school holidays)
phone the school  01651 871300 or library 01651 871307 (during school holidays)

Over the summer break Pitmedden
School has had new equipment installed in
the playground and nursery.  The
equipment has been a big success and the
children are really enjoying it.  We have a
lovely seating area that has a canopy to
put over it and a trim trail to keep
everyone fit.  The nursery has a lovely
new sandpit, train, stage area and planters
with seating.  We are just waiting for the
soft pore to be laid under the trim trail.
I would like to ask the community to help

us keep this equipment in good condition by
using the playground as a through way over
the weekends so that we can all keep and eye
on the school.  Many thanks to the community
member who have already starting doing this,
it is much appreciated.
Playtimes are lots of fun now!

MARY’S MEALS
Pitmedden School would like to thank all
members of the community who very

generously helped us fill back packs for our Mary’s Meals project.  We filled a large
number of back packs to help children attend school in Milawi.

The new trim trail is VERY popular

Primary 6 helped to load the
car with backpacks.
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Have you heard about Udny Thursdays?

We have an all year round offer* exclusively for our Udny neighbours … enjoy 2 courses from
our regular menu for only £20 pp, or 3 courses for £25pp and this includes a standard glass
of house wine or beer. Canapés and rolls are not included as standard, but guests may up-
grade at a supplement of £3 per person.
*Must have valid 01651 842 or 843 area telephone codes, must join our Udny E-mailing list,
booking essential quoting ‘Udny Thursday’,
( )

T: 01651 842337, E: enquiries@eatonthegreen.co.uk, Web: www.eatonthegreen.co.uk

‘LIKE US’ at https://www.facebook.com/EatOnTheGreen, follow us on twitter
https://twitter.com/EatOnTheGreen1.

More than just your local Post Office.

We Stock Groceries,Newspapers, Tobacco,
Beers, Wines and Spirits, Cards and Stationery,

Toys and Gifts, DIY Tools, Gardening Equipment,
and Accessories.

We Issue Motor Vehicle Tax Discs.



31Do you have a First Aid box?
Each year I get asked to deliver a teaching session to
young people planning on leaving school to advise
them on basic first aid and health management. I
am always amazed by how many young people
say that they do not have a basic first aid box at
home.

Minor accidents and injuries are
never planned, but having quick

access to first aid supplies can
certainly reduce any added

stress – and mess! Cuts can bleed a lot when madly
searching around for plasters.

No need to buy a fancy box – an old well washed out ice-
cream container will suffice, as long as it is watertight and re-
sealable. Similarly a smaller version is useful for car boots, or for
suitcases when away from home.
Boxes should be stored in safe, dry and watertight areas – and
out of reach of young children. Mine is kept in my bathroom –
close to access to running water to help with any necessary
cleaning up!

Basic contents;
 • Range of plasters
 • Some simple gauze dressings – readily available from any

chemist/supermarket
 • Eye dressings – also from chemist / supermarket
 • Triangular bandage –lots of uses and handy to take on country

walks as can double as bandages too in emergencies
 • Rolled bandage and safety pins
 • Disposable gloves – for your own protection in cleaning wounds
 • Tweezers – and possibly tic removers if planning rural walks
 • Scissors and sticky tape
 • Cleansing wipes
 • Antiseptic wipes / cream
 • Cream or spray to relieve bites / stings
 • Simple painkillers – such as paracetamol or ibuprofen
 • Antihistamine tablets
 • small sunblock
 • Instruction leaflet / manual also handy!

Always remember to check expiry dates – I do mine on a yearly basis, usually just
before heading away on holiday! Hopefully they will not often be needed – but it
so helps to calm a first aid situation to bring out the box as it helps to give those
requiring, and delivering, first aid a feeling of being in control and able to cope!

Debbie Smith, School Nurse for Meldrum Academy and feeder primaries.
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Ellon: 01358 789739
Abdn: 01224 566450
Email: kfwatson@aol.com

K.F. Watson Electrical
Free Estimates

Prompt Reliable
Electrician Service

All Electrical Work
Undertaken from a
Socket to a Rewire.

P.T.M Plant
Paul Monaghan (Sheltie)

Mini digger hire (self drive)
Drainage
Drain Jetting
Shed foundations
Farm roads
Site clearance
All digger work undertaken

Call: 0777 4062 111
Office: 01651 843 306

UDNY



Word from the Ministry

W
ell, I’ve been here around 8 months now. Am I despondent, am I regretting it
terribly? You’ll be glad to know the answer is ‘no’! And I’d like to thank the
Pitmedden News for giving me a wee platform to say a few things that just

need to be said. First of all a big ‘thanks’ to the Church people in the area for being
so welcoming and so kind and so forgiving. My husband and I (sounds like the
Queen!!) have settled so well and are really enjoying being back in the North East
again and it is largely down to the wonderful reception we have had.
Soooo….To those I have visited, thanks for the welcome (and all the tray bakes) and
to those that I have still to visit, thanks for your patience…and to those who think the
Church and its message is all a load of cobblers, thanks for being such nice friendly
neighbours anyway!
Parish Ministers have a very different role to that of many years ago when they were
up there on a pedestal. They have proved time and again that they are only human
and there is only one way to go from that kind of height. So, you could be forgiven
for saying, what on earth is the use of a Parish Minister in these days of secularism?
Well, I say to you what I have said to the people I have come across in my previous
incarnations, “if there’s something that you need and you can’t find anyone to do it
try the Minister…you never know!”
We are just back from two weeks ‘Staycation’ in Scotland and enjoyed a wonderful
visit to Loch Ness and the Black Isle. No, we didn’t see Nessie herself but we did see
the Moray Firth dolphins on two occasions which was a real treat and we attended a
tiny wee Episcopal Church in Strathnairn where we were delighted to encounter two
Bishops! The service consisted of communion, a sermon, several lovely hymns, a
renewal of marriage vows and an interment of ashes and all within one hour and ten
minutes! When I told one member of my congregation about our visit, she cheekily
suggested that I clearly wasn’t putting enough into my Sunday services! Humph, I see
the honeymoon period is definitely over then? So, back to the drawing board and
just when I thought I was doing so well! Now where’s that pedestal I was hoping to
climb onto??

All Best Wishes to you all
Gillean

An easy word puzzle
Can you make another seven words by removing one

letter at a time from STARLING?



FORMARTINE UNITED FC
Scott Dillon

As we all know, last season fizzled out and ultimately ended
in disappointment for the Formartine faithful. But we won’t
dwell on that. The beauty of starting a new season is that the
slate is wiped clean. Far from being despondent there are real
grounds for positivity and optimism for the season ahead.
Some players have gone as is the usual for any football team.

This natural process is necessary to clear space and allows the manager to reshape the
squad. The good news is that the vast majority of Formartine’s talented squad have been
retained. Manager Steve (Pele) Paterson has clearly set out his stall by going down the
road of adding quality rather than quantity to the playing staff. Tough tackling, no
nonsense midfielder Gary Clark and prolific striker Cammy Keith are well known to
regular followers of Highland League football. Both have even at this early stage shown
their value to the team. Pele has also managed to sign Joe Hamill on a short term deal
(1year). He’s a good left sided player who was at Hearts and Leicester City and more
recently Raith Rovers.

Results
27/07/13   East Stirlingshire  2   -   0   (H)  Ramsdens Cup 1st Round
03/08/13   Lossiemouth   0   -   3   (A)  SHFL
10/08/13   Forres Mechanics  2   -   1   (H)  SHFL
17/08/13   Fort William   0   -   5   (A)  SHFL

Formartine’s preseason saw three games played against lower league sides resulting is 2
wins and a draw. Hall Russell were defeated 6-0, Dyce Juniors earned a credible 3-3 draw
and Banks O’ Dee were also beaten 6-2. Not much should be read into such games as they
are primarily set up so that players can sharpen up and get match fit. However, scoring 15
goals in 3 games is also bound to boost confidence within the team.
The 1st ‘real’ game of the season was against league side East Stirlingshire. They must
have been confident of making progress to the next round when they were paired with a
non-league team? Certainly the weight of history was on their side as no Highland League
team had ever beaten a league side in this tournament. As expected the visitors probably
had the bulk of possession, but Formartine definitely had more and better chances in the
game. Both goals came in the 1st half. Park received a great ball from Smith (Rusty) and
controlled it brilliantly before splitting the defence with a darting run and slotting the ball
low into the corner of the net in the 25th minute. In the 40th minute Cammy Keith scored a
great goal with a real strikers finish. Formartine did well to see this game out to earn an
unlikely victory. This was all the more impressive when you consider that several 1st team
regulars were missing from the ranks, such as Mike Ewen, Neil  McVittie (biscuits) and



Hamish Munro (Squish). The reward for this is a 2nd round tie (at home) to Elgin City 0n
20.08.13. This will sure to be an even tougher test as Elgin City are a league higher than
East Stirlingshire. This tie will I’m sure have extra spice for several at Formartine
including Pele and assistant manager Craig Stewart with their previous connections to the
club.
The league opened for us this season with a trip to Lossiemouth. It was a pleasantly warm
and sunny day there, but both teams had to content with a blustery wind around the pitch.
It was a bit of a dour game with few chances either way. However at least for the
Formartine faithful it turned into the Cammy Keith show as he collected his hat-trick. Two
quick goals around the 16th minute saw firstly a delicate touch to roll the ball into the net
swiftly followed by a penalty confidently dispatched into the net after a needless hand ball
by the defender. Lossie then dug in and held out to the 77th minute. This time a smartly
converted header completed three very different goals for Cammy.
Next up was the first home league game of the season. As expected, this proved to be a
stern test for United. Forres are a difficult team to break down as they are a big physical
side who are well organised. After only 10 minutes Forres were down to 10 men after a
red card was dished out for a nasty stamp on McVittie’s (biscuits) leg. This numerical
advantage proved to be difficult to capitalise on. Despite good play from Formartine for
long spells all over the pitch Forres seemed able to cope and even had a few break away
attempts themselves. In the 30th minute Mike Ewen ran on to a cross and knocked it in
from close range. He then netted his double by skinning a defender with pace before
blasting into the net. Forres made a sub who scored very near the end, which made for an
uncomfortable closing few mins, but United held on for a narrow, but very welcome win.
Incidentally this was also another land mark game for Formartine as it was our first league
win against Forres Mechanics.
No disrespect to Fort, but it would have been something of a shock
if Utd had dropped any points at Claggan Park. As it turned out
0-5 away from home was comfortable enough at full time. Five
different scorers hit the back of the net. Stuart Smith (26th),
Cammy Keith (43rd), Daniel Park (56th), Neil McVitie (70th)
and Callum Bagshaw in the (80th) minute.
So overall, a very good start to the season and much to be
positive about. Formartine has a decent support which usually
hits around a few hundred for most games. Sometimes more. If
you’re thinking of coming along and you haven’t been
before there is plenty room. I’m sure that you’ll be
suitably entertained. There are some big games
coming up such as the Elgin City one. We won’t
be in the Scottish Cup 1st Round this season, but
will be joining the draw for the 2nd Round. Check
the site for details of up and coming games. At the
moment with three league games Formartine have
maximum points and are top equal with Brora,
Wick and Locos.



DIRECTORY OF RESOURCES AROUND UDNY
LOCAL SERVICES
Church Minister. Rev Gillean McLean 843794
Dog Warden 01467 628195
First Responders Jim Young 843021
Haddo Medical Group 843468
Health Visitor                             Julie, Jennie, Muriel 843934
Meldrum School Nurse              Debbie Smith 871311 (term time only)
NHS 24 0845 424 2424
Pitmedden Primary School Janet Hill 842374
Pitmedden Village Hall Diane Hopkinson  843189
Udny Green Hall Bill Shewan 842346
Udny Green Primary School Susan Hogg 842376
LOCAL CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS
Boy’s Brigade 1st Udny Andy Burslem 842092
Brownies 1st Udny Sarah 842557
Formartine Sports Dev’ment Colin Grant 843222
Good Companions Club Joey Sleigh 851256
Guides Jillian Wood 843075
Mainly Music Barbara Last 843693
Pitmedden 2s Group Pam 851376
Pitmedden Playgroup Pam 851376
Pitmedden Mothers & Toddlers Mo Ritchie 0778 341 6122
Rainbows 1st Udny Wendy 842683
Satori Martial Arts David Mutch 0756 8595654
Udny Tennis Club Angie Turnbull 842803
Udny Turbine Trust Eleanor Morris 843776 / 0743 681 1759
Youth café  Anne and George  843633
LOCAL SHOPS and BUSINESSES
Aberdeenshire Larder Food Suppliers  01358 727850
Bodywork Repair Derek & Janice Ritchie 843120 / 0771 437 5770
Caravan Storage Charles Black  842345
Child minding Julie McIntosh 843356 / 0798 036 5858
Chiropodist Douglas Leal 01358 742620
Creation Station Ruth Morris 0844 824 4525
Foot Care Specialist Marguerite  07814 768733
Eat on the Green Craig Wilson 842337
Electrical Contractor K.F. Watson 07713 979837 / 01358 789739
ElmaEvents Elma Robertson 0783 150 0681
Fraser Memorials Moira Stewart 01356 308008
Farm Shop Heather Black 842345
Garage CMB Autos 842362 / 0778 713 1853
Heavy Plant Paul Monaghan (Sheltie) 843306 / 0777 406 2111
Linsmohr Hotel Bill Berry 842214
Mosshead Gnrl Store & P.O. George Stephen 842253
North Mains Roofing Ian Scrivener   0791 989 3177
Painter/Decorator Ian Fraser 842006
Plumbing Russel Grant  842332/0772 044 4718
Reflexology Rosemary Richardson 851612
Udny Building Services Derek Cowe  842006 / 0771 066 2559
Ythanview Hotel  806235
Wm Massie Funeral Directors Maureen Richardson 851205


